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Abstract
Flooding is the most costly type of natural disaster, as well as the most frequent. To provide riskbased flood insurance, providers such as FEMA must be able to accurately determine an asset’s risk of
flooding. Additionally, after a flooding event, providers need to quickly determine the direct damages that
occurred to verify insurance claims and provide assistance to the affected communities. Many current
approaches to flood risk and flood damage estimation involve the use of data or statistical extrapolation
that can add various sources of uncertainty into the final damage estimate. In order to reduce
uncertainties in flood risk analyses, the objective of this research is to outline an approach to flood
damage estimation that can be conducted on a statewide scale while still estimating flood risk and
damage on a structure-by-structure basis. This approach uses the observed flooding extent during and
after Hurricane Irma, which was extracted from a collection of satellite images of the course of eight days.
Asset exposure estimates come from two sources: a dataset of remotely-sensed building shapes
determines a structure’s location in respect to the flood hazard, while multiple datasets of parcel data for
each county within the state of Florida offer estimated values for the structures. The flood damage
estimate was then applied to agricultural crops within Florida to determine any economic damages that
may have occurred. The results of this analysis show that residential structures had the largest exposure
to flooding during Hurricane Irma, with estimates ranging from $300 million to $2 billion per county, for the
three counties that were studied in-depth. For agricultural crops, fruit crops were estimated to have a
potential at-risk revenue of $38.2 million, with most of that coming from citrus crops. Vegetables were
estimated to have a much higher value at risk, with a total of $940 million across all vegetable crops and
$534 million of that coming from tomatoes. With improvements in the data used, this approach can offer a
quick and accurate assessment of flood damages directly after a flood hazard, which would reduce the
recovery time and economic impacts to the affected communities.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Flooding is both the most costly type of natural disaster, as well as one of the most frequent.
Combined with damages caused by tropical cyclones, storm-related flooding is expected to cause an
estimated $54 billion in economic damages to the United States’ economy annually, with $34 billion of
that expected to come from the residential sector (CBO, 2019). Florida is the state most impacted by
storm-related flooding. Florida has the most federal flood insurance policies of any state with
approximately $440 billion in coverage, which is over twice the coverage of the second most flood-prone
state, Texas (FEMA, 2019). 2017 was one of the worst years on record in terms of economic damage
caused by tropical cyclones and storm-related flooding, with three of the five most destructive storms of
all time occurring during that same year (Smith and NOAA National Centers For Environmental
Information, 2020).
Operated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP) is the largest provider of flood insurance within the United States. To accurately and fairly
assign insurance rates to policyholders, the NFIP conducts flood hazard analysis and mapping to
determine the flood risk at each individual structure. The standard approach to this flood risk estimation
process involves first assessing the flood hazard extent and depth, which is typically done by
extrapolating statistical riverine data for inland areas, or storm surge and wind data for coastal areas.
These data are combined with physical topographic data and then a statistical model is used to estimate
the resultant flooding extent and depth from a flood hazard of a certain probability. Additionally, a
hydrologic model can be used to estimate discharge and depths in rivers that may result from a storm
event of a certain probability, instead of using observed data (NRC, 2009).
Once the hydraulic component of a flood hazard is determined, the exposure and vulnerability of
each structure within this floodplain (the NFIP typically focuses on the 1.0% chance, or 100-year return
period, flood event) must be determined. The relationship between the depth of flooding experienced at a
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structure and the economic damage that results is known as a depth-damage curve. These curves can be
determined on a structure-by-structure basis, but more likely the curves are generalized for a specific
structure type within a study region. Both the hydraulic and monetary components of these flood risk
analyses can introduce large uncertainties in the final risk estimates depending on the type of data they
use and how they use it (de Moel and Aerts, 2011). In one study, both the valuation of the structure at risk
of flooding and the depth-damage curve used in the analysis were found to introduce a factor of 2 of
uncertainty into the final flood damage estimate, with variations in the flooding depth estimation
contributing an additional, lesser amount of uncertainty (de Moel and Aerts, 2011).
In order to reduce uncertainties in flood risk analyses, the objective of this research is to outline
an approach to flood damage estimation that can be conducted on a statewide scale while still estimating
flood risk and damage on a structure-by-structure basis. This study focused on the exposure, or the value
at risk of flooding, rather than actual damage values, since such analysis would require direct information
from insurance claims. This approach uses the observed flooding extent during and after Hurricane Irma
extracted from a collection of satellite images over the course of eight days. This observed flooding extent
data removes common sources of uncertainty that come from statistical extrapolation and modeling of a
flood hazard of a certain probability. Structure exposure estimates come from two sources: a dataset of
remotely-sensed building shapes determines a structures location in respect to the flood hazard, while
multiple datasets of parcel data for each county within the state of Florida offer exposure assessments
and estimated values for the properties. The Hurricane Irma flooding extent imagery does not offer any
information on the depth experienced at a certain location; therefore, a recent geospatial tool called the
Floodwater Depth Estimation Tool (FwDETv2) (Cohen et al., 2019) was used with a 30-meter resolution
topographic dataset for the entire state of Florida to estimate the flooding depth experienced at any
location within the state. The flooding depth from Hurricane Irma produced using this tool was then
applied to all agricultural crops within the state to determine any economic damages that may have
occurred during the flooding.
The research presented in this thesis aims to answer the following research questions:
1. What value of agricultural crops in Florida were at risk of flooding due to Hurricane Irma?
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2. What value of buildings in Florida were at risk of flooding due to Hurricane Irma?
3. How does this process and damage estimation compare to other flood risk estimation
techniques?
The outline of this thesis is as follows: Chapter 2 provides a review of recent literature involving
natural disasters within the state of Florida and the flood hazard risk assessments that are commonly
done to prepare for them; Chapter 3 outlines the methodology and data used in this research’s approach
to estimating the flood damage caused by Hurricane Irma; Chapter 4 presents the results of this analysis,
both at the state level and a more detailed analysis for three counties; Chapter 5 discusses the
importance of these results and compares them to other flood risk estimations; and finally, Chapter 6
offers an overview of the research and results of this thesis, as well as implications for management and
future research.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 Natural Disasters and Flood Risks in the United States
Natural disasters affecting Florida and the southeastern United States, which include floods,
hurricanes, and tornados, can cause significant economic impacts for a government and its citizens.
Larger disasters can slow local economic growth for decades after the event (Flowers, 2018). 2017 was
one of the worst years for natural disasters, which had a total cost to the United States’ economy of $307
billion (Smith and NOAA National Centers For Environmental Information, 2020). Hurricane Irma was the
3rd most expensive natural disaster of 2017 and the 5th most destructive of all time, with a total of $50
billion in damages (“At USD 144 billion, global insured losses from disaster events in 2017 were the
highest ever, sigma study says | Swiss Re,” 2018).
During a natural disaster, the homeowner is the most at risk. Damages that occur due to wind or
fire are typically covered by homeowners insurance; however, damages from flooding are insured by
FEMA. Housed under the Department of Homeland Security, FEMA covers direct loan costs and loan
guarantees to homeowners that experience flooding. FEMA also offers other benefits during disasters,
such as public assistance to communities to help with debris removal and infrastructure repairs, or hazard
mitigation assistance to improve community resilience and reduce future economic losses caused by
disasters (Flowers, 2018).
Florida’s unique geography makes it susceptible to natural disasters such as tropical cyclones,
tornados, and flooding (“2020 Florida Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan,” 2020). There are
various mechanisms in place to prepare Florida for future natural disasters and facilitate a quick recovery,
such as the Community Rating System (CRS) of FEMA’s National Flood Insurance Policy (NFIP). This
system is a voluntary program that offers participating communities incentive for managing local
floodplain hazards and mitigating flood risk. As of 2018, there are 468 communities within Florida that
participate in the CRS, and the State holds approximately 1.7 million NFIP policies, which cover over
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$400 billion in insured assets, and has had over 250,000 insurance claims since 1978 (“Florida Enhanced
State Hazard Mitigation Plan,” 2018).
A cornerstone of the NFIP, and community preparedness for flooding in general, is the ability to
estimate flood risk for each property within a community. FEMA estimates flood hazards through their
flood hazard mapping program. In this program, FEMA partners with communities within the CRS and
other local agencies to identify flooding hazards and estimate property risk. These flooding hazards, an
example of which is the 100-year floodplain, are presented and made accessible to the public through
published Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs). A property’s location in relation to these hazards decides
whether a homeowner is federally required to own flood insurance and helps to prepare residents for
potential future flooding disasters (“National Flood Insurance Program: Flood Hazard Mapping |
FEMA.gov,” n.d.).
2.2 Purpose for Flood Risk Estimations
Flood risk estimation is important for a variety of reasons: it assures that the governing bodies,
whether local or federal, can accurately appropriate funds to prepare for future hazards; it allows FEMA or
private flood insurance providers to fairly assign premiums and fees to homeowners; and it conveys
important safety information to homeowners and residents to better prepare them for dealing with a
natural disaster.
Approximately one-third of all NFIP policies are for structures outside of the 100-year FEMA
floodplain, which is the most important factor in determining if a homeowner requires flood insurance.
Typically for these lower-risk areas, the NFIP has determined that the cost of detailed flooding studies,
which are used to accurately determine the flood hazard extents and base flood elevations (BFEs),
outweigh the benefit of flood insurance premiums received in these zones. Therefore, flood hazard
information is based on extrapolated historical data and engineering judgement (Hayes and Neal, 2011).
This approach may be appropriate from a financial standpoint, since the cost of detailed flood risk studies
outweighs the income of flood insurance premiums in these low-risk areas; however, the lack of more
accurate flood hazard information provides less benefit to the local governments in regards to their
hazard mitigation programs, design of infrastructure within an around the floodplain, and their ability to
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accurately convey flood risk information to their residents. The use of observed flooding extents in flood
risk estimations, such as in the approach outlined in this thesis, validates the need and expense of
detailed flood risk studies in areas without many NFIP policies.
Various studies have shown that increasing the accuracy of publically-available flood risk
information, such as the data shown on FIRMs, provides a net benefit to society and outweighs the
increase in costs that comes from more detailed flooding studies (NRC, 2009). Some examples of these
benefits of improved flood map accuracy include an increased ability to identify evacuation needs in highrisk area, which reduces potential loss of life, and a reduction in the time and costs of contested map
zones. Improved map accuracy increases the efficiency that state and local officials allocate resources for
hazard planning, mitigation, and response. In contrast, the costs that arise from improving map accuracy
generally come from the difference in the extent from a flood hazard, which can be increased or
decreased, and include a reduction in land that is viable for development or an increase in insurance
rates for some properties that were previously considered lower-risk in less detailed maps (NRC, 2009).
Many homeowners within Florida, especially in coastal areas, have experienced some form of
flooding in their lives. Studies have shown that previous experience with severe flooding is the most
important motive for purchasing flood insurance (Siegrist and Gutscher, 2008). For instance, a study
focused in Switzerland showed that those that have experienced severe flooding typically regard the
feeling of uncertainty and insecurity as the worse consequence of flooding, while those with little or no
previous flooding experience expect the potential loss of property to be the worse consequence (Siegrist
and Gutscher, 2008). Additionally, that study also showed that those with past flood experience are able
to more accurately identify possible benefits of flood mitigation and protection. For homeowners in Florida
without past experiences with severe floods, a detailed flood risk analysis and up-to-date flood hazard
information are important for educating and preparing residents for future natural disasters.
2.3 Current Approaches to Estimating Flood Risk
All approaches to estimating flood risk typically have the following four main components (NRC,
2015):
1. Identify the flood hazard;
6

2. Estimate economic exposure of assets within the hazard;
3. Identify vulnerability of assets compared to the hazard; and
4. Consider how flood protection or mitigation measures modify the hazard, exposure, or
vulnerability.
The first, and likely the most important, component of a flood risk estimation is the assessment of
the flood hazard in question. The flood hazard can be in proximity to a freshwater body (precipitationbased flooding); coastal, (storm surge-based flooding); or some combination of those. To assess the
extent and depth of a flood hazard, some form of statistical analysis and/or hydraulic model are typically
used. For freshwater bodies, statistical data for water depth or discharge, along with historical weather
data leading up to a certain flooding event, can be taken and extrapolated to provide a probabilistic
estimate of future flood hazards and the depths or discharges they may produce in the same location.
This extrapolated data must then be input into a model, along with some form of topographic data such as
a digital elevation model (DEM), to determine the extent of flooding that may occur for future flooding
events of a certain return period. Alternatively, a combined hydrologic and hydraulic model can be used to
estimate flood extents. For these cases, the statistical data provided to the model is the precipitation
expected for a certain flood hazard return period (most typically the 1.0% chance flood event, also known
as the 100-year flood). This precipitation data is combined with other input data, such as a DEM, to
estimate both the discharge that may occur during a certain flood hazard event and the extents and
depths of flooding that may occur from this discharge (NRC, 2009).
Estimating exposure of a structure or asset within a flooding hazard can greatly vary in precision.
The most accurate way to estimate the exposure is to conduct a structure-specific investigation and
valuation of the assets compared to possible flooding depths a structure may experience. The lowest
elevation of the structure, typically called the finished floor elevation (FFE), is considered as the point
where any flood water surface elevation above that point will produce some amount of damage. The
relationship between the depth of flooding above the FFE and the amount of economic damage
experienced is called a depth-damage curve. Many risk assessment models, like FEMA’s Hazus
software, use monotonic functions of depth-damage relationships and aggregate them on a census-tract
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scale (“Hazus | FEMA.gov,” n.d.). However, recent research has shown that a beta function more
accurately describes observed vulnerability of structures, with a majority of damages occurring at either
the highest or lowest end of the relative damage spectrum (Wing et al., 2020).
Most flood risk assessments do not have the ability to estimate asset exposure on a structure-bystructure scale, which would be extremely costly to conduct on any region greater than a single
neighborhood. Instead, many studies use an estimate of the average exposure for a given structure type
(for example: a one-story, single family residential building with no basement) and then use that average
exposure across larger regions (NRC, 2015). Assessing the exposure and vulnerability of assets is critical
to any flood risk estimation approach. Regardless of how accurate and precise the modeled flood hazard
extent and depths are, most studies translate through a depth-damage curve to estimate an area’s flood
risk (Wing et al., 2020).
Finally, many flood risk studies consider the benefit of certain hazard mitigation and protection
measures and some estimate the reduction in flood risk that can be attributed to implementing these
measures. A common flood protection measure, especially in coastal areas, is a levee, which is a
physical embankment that is constructed to prevent river or tidal flood inundation from reaching lowerlying areas. FEMA recognizes the potential reduction in flood risk attributable to levee construction on
their FIRMs. Construction of a new levee that follows the U.S. Army Corps of Engineering (USACE)
standards can remove large areas of land from existing FEMA floodplains and can directly reduce or
eliminate the cost of flood insurance through the NFIP (“Guidance for Flood Risk Analysis and Mapping,”
2018). Conversely, some studies have shown that the presence of levees can actually increase flood risk
(Munoz et al., 2018). Recent research has focused on the value of existing wetlands and natural lands in
reducing flood hazards. One study on the Otter Creek Wetlands in Vermont found that the existing
wetland system offers significant protection for downstream properties, with a possible annual value in
flood mitigation services upwards of $450,000 (Watson et al., 2016). Another study in Freeport, Texas
estimated that expansion and improvement of coastal marshlands improved the net present benefit of a
levee construction for flood protection, while also providing additional ecosystem services to the
surrounding public (Reddy et al., 2016).
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2.4 Uncertainty in Flood Damage Estimations
All approaches to flood risk estimation make some type of assumption in the analysis, which
creates a source of uncertainty in any final risk product. Common sources of uncertainty in a flood risk or
flood damage estimate include topographic data, such as a DEM, and all estimates of an asset’s
exposure and vulnerability, which can range from single building value estimates to city-wide averages,
and also include depth-damage curves. Separately, these uncertainties can amplify or diminish the final
flood damage (or flood risk) estimations by factors of 5-6 (de Moel and Aerts, 2011); combined,
uncertainties in data can cause a significant drop in accuracy and precision, severely reducing the benefit
of a flood damage estimation study.
Forms of uncertainty in the data used in flood risk analyses can be separated into two categories:
natural variabilities and knowledge uncertainties (NRC, 2009). Natural variabilities are variabilities in data
that can never be accurately forecast. An example of a natural variability in data is the probability and
magnitude of a future flood event used in a flooding study. FEMA typically uses the flooding extent
caused by the 1.0% chance flood, which is also referred to as the 100-year flood event, since it is
expected to occur once every 100 years. This categorization of future flood events is based on the best
available historical data in a particular region, but can never be accurately predicted, especially with the
consideration of climate change and changing hydrometeorological conditions. In one climate model of
future weather conditions for the year 2050, it was expected that a 100-year flood event would occur
twice as often for a large portion of the globe (Arnell and Gosling, 2016). This flood event would better
translate as a 50-year flood event in the year 2050, which would make current flood risk analyses using
this event obsolete within 30 years.
The other category of uncertainty in data is knowledge uncertainties, which are gaps in adequate
data or information used in a flood analysis. Unlike natural variabilities, knowledge uncertainties can be
reduced or removed with an improvement in the quality of data used. For example, the analysis outlined
in this thesis uses a 30-meter resolution DEM for the entire state of Florida. This resolution DEM was
chosen due to available computing power at the time of the analysis; however, a 3-meter DEM is also
available for the entire state of Florida, with a 60-fold increase in file size. Re-running this analysis using
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this more detailed 3-meter DEM would remove some of the uncertainty that originates from the
topographic data, and would likely improve the quality of the results (NRC, 2009). Topographic data is not
the only form of knowledge uncertainty that is included in the flood hazard assessment portion of a study.
Additionally, when a flood hazard’s BFE is estimated from statistical analysis of river data, such as
discharge or depth measurements, an average error of approximately one foot can be expected (NRC,
2009).
The study conducted by de Moel and Aerts (2011) found that the total uncertainty, from a variety
of possible sources, could propagate to a potential difference of 5-6 times the final flood damage
estimate. This study, which focused on low-lying areas in The Netherlands, conducted a sensitivity
analysis to determine the effect a certain parameter in a flood damage assessment would have on the
final damage value. Inundation depth, which is considered the most significant flooding metric compared
to direct damages, can cause a difference in the damage estimate by a factor of 1.2, considering an
average uncertainty of 25 centimeters. The value of the assets at risk, also known as the exposure, and
the depth-damage relationship to flooding, or the vulnerability, were determined to be the most significant
parameters; each parameter could cause a difference in final flood damages by a factor of 2 (de Moel and
Aerts, 2011).
2.5 Existing Research Gaps
The research outlined in this thesis attempts to offer an approach to flood risk estimation that
addresses two significant gaps in the existing methods for estimating flood risk. First, the use of observed
(via remotely-sensed spatial imagery) flood extents resulting from Hurricane Irma removes uncertainties
that come from typical flood hazard extents, such as those found in FIRMs. The use of actual flooding
extents is empirical and the accuracy of the data relies solely on the capacity of the technology instead of
the capacity of the computer software, various forms of data, and engineering practices that go into
creating computer-modeled flooding extents. Second, by conducting the flood risk analysis at the parcellevel, while additionally considering the location and depth of flooding experienced at the structure-level,
this approach aims to estimate the risk exposure for each individual structure, instead of applying average
damage costs across similar structures within a given community. Although additional forms of
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uncertainty arise from the use of remote-sensed flooding extents or the use of the parcel’s just value to
estimate exposure, this thesis lays the groundwork for an improved, more detailed flood risk estimation
process that can still be conducted on a statewide scale.
Additionally, there is a lack of research and flood damage estimates on agricultural crops with
relation to flooding damages caused by tropical cyclones (Tapia-Silva et al., 2011). Although many flood
risk assessments consider both direct and indirect damages to buildings and structures within a study
area, very few studies have been conducted regarding flood losses within the agricultural sector. This
lack of attention can likely be attributed to an increase in difficulty in estimating flood losses from
agricultural crops. The expected damages to agricultural crops caused by flooding depend largely on the
type of crop being produced and the time of the flooding, since some crops are more resilient to flooding
than others, and are grown on seasonal cycles. However, flooding damages to agricultural crops,
especially in Florida, have a significant effect on the local economies (Hodges et al., 2018). The research
outlined in this thesis aims to apply a flood damage assessment approach to agricultural crops in Florida
following flooding from Hurricane Irma. The use of parcel-scale data on crop types and seasonality are
used, along with observed flooding extents for the entire state of Florida, to provide a damage estimate
on a scale and sector that previously has received little recognition.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
This chapter outlines the data used and the methodology for performing a parcel-based flood risk
estimate using the observed flooding extent caused by Hurricane Irma. All geospatial steps in the overall
process utilized the ArcMap 10.7 software, by Esri.
3.1 Study Area
The focus area for this study is the state of Florida, with the flooding estimation focusing
specifically on flooding caused by Hurricane Irma in 2017. Of the 67 counties within the state of Florida,
48 were eligible for all categories of individual and public assistance through FEMA. The flooding extent
used in the analysis, described in later sections, approximately covers the full extent of these 48 counties,
or 90,000 km2, and is the actual area of flooding analysis. FEMA assistance designations are shown
below in Figure 1.
Additional analysis looked at county-specific building flooding for three Florida counties: Duval,
Lake, and Palm Beach. These three counties experienced some of the highest building flooding and were
chosen to represent the northeast, central, and southeast parts of the state, respectively. These sections
of Florida also represent the areas of highest precipitation that occurred due to Hurricane Irma, as shown
in Figure 2. The precipitation estimate from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
(NOAA) National Weather Service (NWS) shows that the highest cumulative rainfall depths, which were
between 10 and 15 inches, were experienced in the central and eastern parts of Florida.
3.2 Geospatial Data
The initial data used in this analysis was taken from a variety of sources. The four major data
sources used are outlined below.
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Figure 1: Florida Counties Eligible for FEMA Assistance
3.2.1 Hurricane Irma Flooding Extent (raster feature):
This raster file displays a spatio-temporal composite flood extent for the entire state of Florida.
The image was created from 16 different flood extents which were taken over 8 days (9/10/2017 –
9/17/2017). Although the flood extent raster was used in the analysis, an accompanying coverage raster
is shown in Figure 4 to illustrate the confidence level of the flooded raster; areas of flooding with a higher
percentage of water detection within areas of multiple imagery coverage are therefore the areas of
highest-quality data.
The individual data that make up the various coverages were taken by earth observation satellites, such
as the European Space Agency’s Sentinel-1 or the Japanese ALOS-2, over the 8-day period. This source
data was processed using different remote-sensing techniques by separate academic and governmental
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agencies, such as the USGS Hazards Data Distribution System or NASA’s Short-term Prediction
Research and Transition Center. The various remotely-sensed satellite-based datasets were synthesized
by FEMA. The final data used in this analysis was downloaded from GeoPlatform.gov, which was
developed by members of the Federal Geographic Data Committee and provides publically-available
disaster data to state and local governments.

Figure 2: Hurricane Irma Multi-Sensor Precipitation Estimates
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Figure 3: Hurricane Irma Flooding Detection Raster with histogram of flood detection percentages. Table
shows percentage of total flooding coverage that was classified as water during the remote sensing
process. This layer does not recognize the amount of aerial images that were used in the calculation.
Refer to Figure 4 to determine the amount of aerial images used to determine the flooded regions.
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Figure 4: Aerial footprints used to develop the Hurricane Irma Flooding Detection Raster. Pixel value
equates to the number of times an area was sampled by a SAR- or MS- sensor acquisition.
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3.2.2 Parcel Data by County (polygon feature):
Parcel data from 2017 was used and downloaded individually by county. The analysis was
completed using all 67 county datasets within Florida. Those datasets that returned no output data, such
as counties which received no flooding from Hurricane Irma, were excluded later in the process.
3.2 3 Building Footprints (polygon feature):
A spatial layer of computer-generated building footprints for the entire United States was used
and later combined with parcel data to determine the building’s relation to flooding. The building footprint
layer was released by Microsoft in June of 2018. The layer is computer-generated from multiple aerial
images and uses the ResNet34 network architecture to approximate pixels that fall within a building area.
These pixels are then converted to simplified polygons.
3.2.4 Crop Data (polygon feature):
The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS) manages the Florida
Statewide Agricultural Irrigation Demand (FSAID) Geodatabase, which is updated every year. For the
purpose of this analysis, the 2017 version of the geodatabase was used. The feature class contains
statewide agricultural lands at the parcel-level. The geodatabase contains information such as current
crop type, irrigation demand forecasts, and acreages.
3.3 Geospatial Analysis Process
The purpose of the geospatial analysis is twofold: to estimate the risk of buildings and the risk of
agricultural crops due to hurricane-based flooding. For the purpose of this analysis, risk is defined as
those features that are within the observed flooding extent of Hurricane Irma. Since this flooding extent
raster is created from observed data, it provides a unique look at areas that experienced actual flooding in
2017, rather than other forms of flooding data that estimate extent from physically-based and statistical
models. Buildings and crops that fall within the flooded extent of Hurricane Irma are considered to be at
risk of flooding during future hurricanes and storms.
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3.3.1 Initial Spatial Analysis
The first process used in the geospatial analysis involves extracting the extent of the flooded
region from the Hurricane Irma raster image and then intersecting this extent with the building footprint
and crop data features. This process is outlined in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Geospatial Analysis Process to Identify Flooded Crops and Buildings
3.3.2 Floodwater Depth Estimation Tool (FwDET)
Intersecting building and crop footprints with the observed extent of Hurricane Irma flooding
provides a spatial view of areas at risk of future flooding, but does not provide any data on the severity of
said flooding. To better estimate a level of risk for each feature, the depth of flooding must be estimated.
To estimate the flood depth from an observed flooded extent, this analysis takes advantage of an existing
geospatial process developed by Cohen et. al. (2019), called the Floodwater Depth Estimation Tool
(FwDET). The second version (v2.0) of this ArcGIS-based tool, which improves the flood estimation
process for coastal-based flooding, was used for this analysis.
This tool functions by comparing a flooding extent polygon feature (created in first process) to a
digital elevation model (DEM). The extent of observed flooding is first converted to a polyline feature and
is assigned a ground elevation value from the DEM. Then, the area between these assigned elevations is
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interpolated to create a smooth surface. This new surface is then subtracted from the provided DEM to
create a depth raster.
The input for this tool utilizes the domain extent of flooding from Hurricane Irma along with a 30meter resolution DEM for the entire state of Florida that was acquired from United States Department of
Agriculture’s (USDA) National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Geospatial Data Gateway
(“USDA:NRCS Geospatial Data Gateway,” n.d.).
The computed flooded depths shown in Figure 7 represent dry land flooding caused by Hurricane
Irma. For the purpose of visualizing the spatial extent of flooding, flooding within water bodies and water
features, such as rivers and lakes, were removed from the flooded depth raster image using the United
States Geological Survey’s (USGS) National Hydrography Dataset. This dataset is an up-to-date spatial
representation of all water features within the U.S. and is maintained by the USGS (“USDA:NRCS
Geospatial Data Gateway,” n.d.).
3.3.3 Assigning Depth Values to Flooded Features
Once a depth raster was produced using the above tool, flooded depths were assigned to both
buildings and crops that fell within the flooded extents of Hurricane Irma. For crops, the maximum flood
depths for each separate parcel were assigned to the attribute table using a spatial join function. For
buildings, the maximum depth experienced across each building footprint was also assigned to the
attribute table, but then the building footprint feature was joined to the sets of parcel data by county. Since
each parcel dataset was separated by county, the geoprocessing tools were iterated within model builder,
for efficiency.
Maximum flooded depths for buildings and structures assumed that the finished floor elevation, or
lowest elevation of the structure, was equivalent to the value extracted from the DEM; however, this may
not always be the case. Some structures may be raised above the adjacent ground elevation, either by a
few centimeters or an entire floor. Other areas may have the lowest elevation of the structure below the
adjacent ground elevation, such as houses with basements, but this is much less common in Florida.
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For each county, the building impacts, along with associated max observed flooded depths, were
spatially combined with the overlapping parcel data. The parcel types were classified based on the
Department of Revenue (DOR) land-use codes, which are included in the parcel data. Any parcel with at
least one structure within the parcel boundary that intersected the observed Hurricane Irma flooding was
then extracted and shown in the following spatial figures. Some parcels had no DOR land-use codes, and
were classified as ‘No Data’, while other land-use types, such as mining lands, submerged lands, and
sewage disposal areas, were classified under the miscellaneous category.
The geospatial process is outlined below in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Geospatial Analysis Process to Identify Flood Depth Reaching Crops and Buildings
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Chapter 4: Results
4.1 Flooding Extent and Depth
The results of this geospatial analysis produced a spatial extent of flooding caused by Hurricane Irma with
associated flooding depth in meters. The spatial flooding and areal distribution of flooded depths are
shown in Figure 7. For this areal distribution, flooded depths below 1 centimeter, which made up the
largest area of flooding, were removed from the distribution to better portray the remainder of flood
depths. For the use of estimating buildings and agricultural areas that are at risk of future flooding, all
flooded depths were included. The flooded depth results align well with cumulative precipitation estimates
for Hurricane Irma, which are presented in Figure 2.
The results of the flooding depth analysis produced maximum flooding depths ranging from 0 to
44 meters in depth; however, the few very large depths produced were extreme outliers and created
mostly in areas where the lower resolution caused instabilities in the depth calculation, such as coastal
areas with deep ocean floor elevations. Overall, more than 90% of all flood depths produced were less
than 1 meter in depth, even when not accounting for the large amount of flood depths below 1 centimeter,
which were considered negligible flooding. All flooding above 5 meters in depth accounted for less than
0.2% of all flooding when ignoring the 0 to 1 centimeter flood depths, and is much less when including
them.
Most of the high flood depths that occurred due to Hurricane Irma are seen around coastal areas.
Although some of these flooded depths may be accurate, the coastal areas and areas adjacent to large
water bodies were a common location of error due to the resolution of the input data. The flooded extent
of Hurricane Irma and the DEM used in the process have a 30-meter cell size; therefore, the estimated
flood depths use this 30-meter grid to assign maximum flooded depths to structures and crops. In coastal
areas with sharp and detailed topography, such as a 20-meter wide peninsula or island, the flooded depth
for the overlapping 30-meter by 30-meter cell may use an existing ground elevation below the mean sea-
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level to estimate flooded depth, and then apply that high (greater than 5-meters) depth to the entire 30meter cell. Therefore, many coastal locations with small land features have the potential to produce
flooding depths that are more correlated to the ocean depth adjacent to the coast. Overall, inland
flooding, or freshwater-based flood depths, had fewer outliers and instabilities in the results.
When ignoring the higher flood depths seen around the coastal communities, such as those in
Monroe County, or areas surrounding Tampa Bay and the Atlantic Coast, the majority of the highest
flooding depths can be seen around the central parts of the state, such as in Polk County and around the
Orlando area. Additionally, significant flooding can be seen surrounding the banks of the St. John’s River
in northeastern Florida, leading into Duval County.
4.2 Agricultural Flooding
The results of the geospatial analysis that looked at spatial flood risk for agricultural areas is
shown in Figure 8. The results align well with both the spatial distribution of flooding caused by Hurricane
Irma, and the areas of highest crop density in the state of Florida. Hendry and Palm Beach counties
experienced the largest agricultural area with some depth of flooding, according to this analysis, which is
a reasonable result considering Palm Beach and Hendry County have two of the highest overall areas of
agricultural land.
Hendry County was estimated to experience over 40,000 acres of flooding in its agricultural lands
during Hurricane Irma. A significant portion of the flooding occurs in the eastern part of the county that
borders Lake Okeechobee and the Everglades. As of 2016, Hendry County led the state of Florida in
citrus production, producing more than 14,000 boxes of citrus in that year. It also is the second largest
county that produces sugarcane, behind Palm Beach County, with over 2 million tons of sugarcane
produced each year (“2016 Florida Agriculture by the Numbers,” 2016).
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Figure 7: Flooding Depth Raster from Hurricane Irma
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Palm Beach County received the highest total area of agricultural flooding during Hurricane Irma,
with over 60,000 acres of flooded land. This number directly correlates to the sugarcane production within
the county south of Lake Okeechobee, in the area known as the Everglades Agricultural Area, or EAA.
Palm Beach County leads the state of Florida in sugarcane production, as of 2016, with over 12 million
tons of sugarcane being produced in the county (“2016 Florida Agriculture by the Numbers,” 2016).

Figure 8: Crop flooding extent due to Hurricane Irma. Bar graph only shows counties with more than
5,000 acres of flooded agricultural land.
The flooded depths of these agricultural lands was further categorized based on the crop
category. This was done manually to classify the various crop designations to more generic categories.
Figure 9 shows the total flooded area in acres for each general crop category, as well as the average
flooded depth of that specific type of crop across the entire state of Florida.
The crop category with the highest area of flooding is pasture land, with sugarcane, vegetables,
and fallow fields following behind that. Fruit and sod are the other two categories that have experienced
over 10,000 acres of flooding. Of these categories, fruit and vegetables have the highest risk of damage
due to flooding. Sugarcane, especially the varietal grown south of Lake Okeechobee, is fairly flood
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tolerant, and damage to yield rates depend largely on the duration of flooding and less on the maximum
depths of flooding (Gilbert et al., 2008). Pasture and fallow fields are both unlikely to be affected by
flooding and may have no economic flood impact when compared to fruit and vegetable crops, which can
result in reduced yield amounts and revenue. Sugarcane experienced the highest average depth of
flooding across all areas of that crop category, which relates to the location that most sugarcane is
located (south of Lake Okeechobee and around the Everglades).
Although the crop categories for ornamentals and nurseries, which did not have specific crop
subcategories, received only 3,000 and 800 flooded acres each, respectively, they were also analyzed in
greater detail. This was done due to the potential revenue for these types of crops, which can be some of
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Figure 9: Inundated Area of Agricultural Land by Crop Category. Note that the flooded area of the crop
type uses a logarithmic scale due to the large discrepancies in total area.
4.2.1 Fruit Crops
Of the crops with the highest area of flooding, fruit and vegetables are expected to be most at risk
of damage caused by flooding. These two crop categories were then broken down further to better
estimate economic risk of the crops. Figure 10 shows the area and average depth of flooding for various
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fruit crops within the state of Florida. Figure 11 shows the same fruit categories with a total crop revenue
at risk (in $) and the estimated crop revenue of that crop (in $ per acre). Combined, these figures offer a
look at the spatial and economic risk of agricultural areas within the state of Florida, with reference to
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Figure 11: Total Fruit Crop Revenue at Risk by Fruit Category
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Citrus is the fruit crop with the highest overall flooded area by far, with approximately 10,000
acres of flooded crop land within the state of Florida due to the flooding extent of Hurricane Irma. Citrus
also has a moderately high average flooded depth of about 0.5 meters. These metrics directly correlate to
a very high crop revenue at risk, even with a relatively low crop revenue for citrus. Approximately $29
million of citrus crop revenue can be considered at risk due to flooding, due to its location within the
observed flooded extents of Hurricane Irma. Hendry County is an especially high-risk area for citrus
crops, due to its high citrus productions and location to Lake Okeechobee and the EAA.
Following citrus crops, multiple varieties of melon crops all experienced large areas of flooding,
with moderate flooding depths. In the analysis, watermelon and cantaloupe were given separate
categories due to having distinct crop labels within the FSAID dataset. The generic category of melons
may include both watermelon and cantaloupes, as well as all other varieties. Results show that all melon
crops have a combined flooded area of over 1,500 acres, with a high average flooded depths for
watermelon and cantaloupe crops. Melon crops have a relatively high crop revenue per acre, which
contributes to over $7.5 million of crop revenue that can be considered at risk due to its location within the
Hurricane Irma flooding extent.
Citrus and melon crops produce the most revenue of at-risk fruit crop area within Hurricane Irma’s
flood extents, with a combined total of approximately $37 million. The total revenue for the state of Florida
for fruit crops is only $38.2 million, with avocado crops making up the majority of the difference, compared
to citrus and melon crops alone.
4.2.2 Vegetable Crops
Figure 12 shows the inundated area and average flooded depth of various vegetable categories,
which were manually classified using crop data from the FSAID dataset. Figure 13 shows the same
vegetable categories with estimated revenue at risk (in $) and associated crop revenue (in $ per acre).
The results show that the miscellaneous category of vegetables had the largest area of inundation from
Hurricane Irma, followed closely by tomatoes. The miscellaneous category includes crop types in the
FSAID dataset that could not immediately be placed in a more general category. Examples of these types
of data entries include “SmallVeg”, “RowCrops”, and “MixedVegetables”. The crop revenue (in $ per acre)
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for this category is the average crop revenue used in all other vegetable categories, and therefore may
vary greatly depending on the types of mixed vegetables grown in the relatively large (approximately
40,000 acres) area of inundation according to the analysis.
Following the miscellaneous category, tomatoes had the second highest total flooded area of the
vegetables, with approximately 21,000 acres that experienced some form of flooding. The other types of
vegetables that had over 1,000 acres of flooded land were potatoes (6,500 acres), cabbage (2,700), corn
(2,700), peppers (1,900), and cucumber (1,300).
Tomatoes also had the highest revenue at risk and crop revenue (in $ per acre) by far, with over
$500 million in revenue at risk, based on area within the inundated area caused by Hurricane Irma.
Tomatoes also had a relatively high average flooded depth among the vegetable categories, with an
average of approximately 0.35 meters of flooding. However, this is low compared to most fruit categories
such as citrus (average flooded depth of 0.50 meters) and cantaloupe (average flooded depth of 0.90
meters). The miscellaneous category of vegetables was the second highest revenue at risk, with over
$310 million in crop revenue. Amongst all vegetable categories, an estimated $940 million of crop
revenue falls within the flooding extent of Hurricane Irma and is considered at risk.
4.2.3 Ornamental and Nursery Crops
Ornamental crops, which include decorative flowering and groundcover plants, are a high
revenue crop type in Florida. Also, nurseries, which can include a variety of decorative or edible plants,
have the potential for a high exposure to flooding due to the density at which the crops are grown (USDANASS, 2019). For this analysis, ornamental crops and the general nursery category in the FSIAD dataset
were examined in further detail to determine the potential revenue at risk of flooding for these expensive
crops.
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Figure 13: Total Vegetable Crop Revenue at Risk by Vegetable Category
The total flooded area and average flooding depths shown in Figure 14 include subcategories for
ornamental crops that were available in the FSAID dataset. Additionally, all subcategories for the
“Nursery” classification were grouped together, due to a lack of detailed information on the different type
of crops that could be included in a nursery or greenhouse. The results of the total flooded area analysis
show that the nursery crop classification has a much higher total flooded area than the subcategories of
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ornamentals, with approximately 3,000 total acres of flooding. For the total revenue estimates shown in
Figure 15, the subcategories for ornamentals were grouped and a single revenue per acre value was
applied. The results show that all ornamentals and nurseries had a similar exposure of total revenue ($),
with approximately $55 million of at-risk revenue for each classification. The estimated crop revenues per
acre for ornamentals and nurseries were very high when compared to the fruit and vegetable crop types,
with approximately $70,000 and $18,000 of potential revenue per acre for each classification,
respectively. These results show that ornamental and nursery crops in the state of Florida have a
significant exposure to flooding, even though the total area of inundation was smaller than most other
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Figure 15: Total Ornamental or Nursery Crop Revenue at Risk by Crop Category
4.3 Building Flooding
Along with agricultural flooding, building (or parcel-based) flooding damages were also estimated
from the observed flooding extent of Hurricane Irma. Figure 16 shows the spatial extent of all building
flooding within the state of Florida, along with a histogram of the number of flooded buildings per county.
According to the analysis, Lake County was estimated to have received the highest number of flooding
buildings during Hurricane Irma, with approximately 12,500 buildings. Orange and Volusia counties also
experienced over 5,000 buildings within the flooded extent, with roughly 6,500 and 5,500 flooded
buildings, respectively. For the entire state of Florida, 69,000 buildings were estimated to have received
some sort of flooding.
The results of the building analysis correlate well with the area of observed Hurricane Irma
flooding and population densities. The densest groupings of flooded structures occur around Central
Florida and along the east coast, which received the highest precipitation depths, as previously shown in
Figure 2.
To better estimate the damage to the built environment caused by Hurricane Irma flooding, three
counties were chosen to estimate structure costs that are at risk due to Hurricane Irma flooding: Duval,
Lake, and Palm Beach counties. Duval County is used to represent the northeast part of Florida, an area
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that was hit the hardest by Hurricane Irma and a county with a relatively dense and urban population.
Lake County was chosen to represent Central Florida and because it had the highest number of flooded
structures based on the analysis. Finally, Palm Beach County was chosen to represent the southeastern
part of Florida, which has a very dense and urban population and is a particularly high-risk area for
hurricane flooding.

Figure 16: Building flooding extent due to Hurricane Irma. Bar graph only shows counties with more than
2,000 flooded buildings.
4.3.1 Duval County
Duval County, which includes the City of Jacksonville, is relatively urban and a majority of the
urban areas lie along the St. Johns River or along the Atlantic Ocean. Figure 17 shows the spatial extent
of parcel flooding, in which governmental, miscellaneous, and industrial parcel types experienced the
majority of building flooding in the county. Many of the large blue (governmental) and green
(miscellaneous) colored parcels in the eastern areas of the county represent conservation and
submerged lands; however, these are shown because a structure within these parcels fell within the
flooded extent.
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Figure 17: Duval County Parcels with Building Flooding
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Figure 18: Duval County Just Value at Risk of Flooding by Parcel Classification
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The results of the analysis show that industrial areas within the County represent the highest
amount of Just Value at Risk ($), with approximately $740 million of parcel value falling within Hurricane
Irma’s flooded extents. Following this category, commercial and governmental areas make up the second
and third highest at-risk values, with $450 million and $510 million, respectively. Residential parcels make
up approximately $290 million in property value at risk, although the parcel classification has the highest
averaged flooded depth of 0.4 meters in depth.
4.3.2 Lake County
Lake County is a relatively rural county located in the central part of Florida. It has roughly
300,000 residents and is named after the large density of lakes that can be found within the county, which
has over 250 named water bodies. The largest city within the county limits is Clermont, which lies within
the southeastern part of the county and has approximately 40,000 residents.
The large areas of governmental land shown in Figure 19 (blue) are mainly water bodies that are
state-owned. The remainder of the county parcels, and the majority of all parcels shown, are residential
(yellow), with some smaller areas of agriculture (orange). In Lake County, the parcel classification with the
highest Just Value at Risk ($) by far is residential, with approximately $550 million in residential property
that falls within Hurricane Irma’s flooded extents. Following this is commercial, with $270 million, and
governmental, with $120 million. This ratio of values at risk align well with observed estimates; according
to the Lake County property appraiser, one count of total direct losses estimated that 94% of damages
occurred to residential properties following Hurricane Irma (“Lake hits $38.7 million in Irma damage with
Astor still flooded,” 2017).
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Figure 19: Lake County Parcels with Building Flooding
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Figure 20: Lake County Just Value at Risk of Flooding by Parcel Classification
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4.3.3 Palm Beach County
Palm Beach County is one of the most urban counties within the state of Florida, with
approximately 1.5 million residents and featuring the city of West Palm Beach. The large areas of
governmental land shown in Figure 21 (blue) account for submerged lands and a large portion of Lake
Okeechobee. The orange areas west of the metropolitan area represent parcels within the EAA that
experienced some form of flooding, while the majority of the value at risk within the parcel lie within the
metropolitan area to the east. The vast majority of Just Value at Risk ($) within Palm Beach County
comes from residential parcels. Over $2.25 billion in property value falls within the flooded extents caused
by Hurricane Irma, and the average flooded depth experienced by residential properties was 0.73 meters,
approximately. This is the highest average flooded depth, apart from commercial parcels which
experienced an average flooded depth of 1.41 meters. Commercial parcels were the second most
expensive classification in terms of value at risk, but only contributed $300 million in property value, which
was minor compared to residential parcels.
Overall, the results of the county-based analyses show very different distributions of the types of property
values that are at risk. Both Lake County and Palm Beach County had a large majority of their property
exposure within the residential classification, but likely due to different reasons. Lake County experienced
the highest number of flooded buildings of all the counties in Florida, but its median property value is only
60% of the median property value of Palm Beach County (approximately $200,000 compared to
$300,000). Although Palm Beach County experienced fewer flooded structures, the high property values
within the metropolitan areas along the Atlantic Coast contribute to both high exposure and vulnerability.
Duval County, meanwhile, had a much smaller percentage of its exposure within residential properties,
with industrial contributing the most value at risk within the county. This is likely due to the Port of
Jacksonville and the swathes of industrial and commercial buildings that line the St. John’s River around
it, which contributes to a high exposure and vulnerability.
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Figure 21: Palm Beach County Parcels with Building Flooding
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Figure 22: Palm Beach County Just Value at Risk of Flooding by Parcel Classification
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The approach to flood damage, and flood risk, assessment outlined in this research offers a
process that can be conducted on a very large domain (statewide), while still providing a parcel-level of
detail that is more comprehensive than most existing forms of flood risk assessment. This study, as far as
we know, is the first of its kind to estimate flood damages on a statewide scale while also estimating
exposure at the parcel level, without statistical averaging. Additionally, this study increases the scope of
the flood damage assessment beyond just structure-based assets and also estimates direct damages to
agricultural crops within the state of Florida.
A typical approach to a flood risk assessment includes the following steps: identify the flood
hazard, including its extent and depth of flooding; estimate the exposure of the assets within the flood
hazard; assess the vulnerability of the assets; and, in some studies, consider the effects that flood
mitigation measures may have on the final risk (NRC, 2009). When identifying flood hazards and their
flooding extents, assessments typically look at historical data, such as a depth gauge in a river system,
and use a probabilistic extrapolation of that data to estimate the depths that would occur during a design
flood event of a certain magnitude. In this analysis, the need for any extrapolation of observed data is
removed, and subsequently, major forms of uncertainty that can arise from extrapolating data. In its
place, observed flooding extents from satellite imagery are used to directly identify the flooding
experienced across Florida. Then, this flooding extent is converted to a depth by comparing it against
topographic data, in this case a 30-meter resolution DEM (Cohen et al., 2019). Some uncertainties
remain from using a DEM to estimate flooding depths, but this process avoids many uncertainties that are
common in typical flood hazard assessments.
Following this part of the analysis, the exposure of two different assets are determined for the
study area: a structure’s value, in the form of the parcels just value, and the potential revenue from an
agricultural area or crop. The use of parcel data to estimate a structure’s or asset’s exposure, along with
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the DOR code classification to determine the structure’s general use, go beyond most approaches to
exposure estimation in both scale and scope. Many approaches to exposure estimation generalize a
structure’s value based on a standard usage. For example, all one-floor, single-family residential buildings
in a given area may be assigned the same exposure. Using parcel-specific estimates of the asset’s
market value removes uncertainties that come from using generalized values and increase the accuracy
of the final estimate. The just value from the parcel datasets, however, do not only account for the value
of the building that may be damaged. Instead, it is a combination of the value of the land along with the
value of any structures on that land. Therefore, the higher exposure estimates for residential structures
within Palm Beach County may partially be due to a higher cost of land being factored into the parcel’s
just value. Also, looking at the potential damages to agricultural areas within the study area provides a
more complete picture of an area’s risk, especially when conducting a study on such large of domain as
the entire state of Florida.
This study stops at the point of assessing the vulnerability of the assets within the flood hazard.
Instead, total exposures are calculated for structures of different use classifications or various crop types,
and these sums are described as an asset’s total value at risk, which assumes the entire value of the
asset was at risk of being damaged during Hurricane Irma, and additionally, may continue to be at risk in
the future. To advance this study and assign a vulnerability to these assets, one would need to use depthdamage functions to translate a structure’s exposure into an actual damage amount. For crops, both the
flooding’s duration and local harvesting timelines would need to be considered for each type of crop to
accurately determine how vulnerable the crop is to flooding damage. Although existing depth-damage
curves could be added to the exposures estimated in this study, there has been an increasing recognition
of a lack of correlation with these functions and the actual direct damages to an asset (Wing et al., 2020).
Estimating the total exposure of the two assets that were studied still provides some insight into
the flooding that occurred due to Hurricane Irma. For agricultural areas, fruit and vegetable crops were
considered as the crop categories most at risk of flooding. The estimates for total exposure of these two
categories were approximately $38.2 million for all fruit categories, with citrus accounting for $29 million of
that, and $940 million for vegetable categories, with tomatoes accounting for $534 million. Estimates from
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the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service for total agricultural damages during Hurricane Irma
determined that citrus crops experienced approximately $760 million in damage, and all other fruits and
vegetables combined experienced approximately $180 million (Hodges et al., 2018). These estimates
include all forms of damage, a large portion of which may come from wind damage, which may explain
the discrepancies between the lower damage estimates of this study compared to the higher observed
damage estimates of citrus crops.
Although this study aims to remove some common uncertainties in typical flood damage
estimates, there are still sources of error. The most significant forms of uncertainty from this analysis
come from the use of a 30-meter resolution DEM to estimate flooding depths and the limited amount of
aerial images used to create the flooding extent raster. A 30-meter resolution DEM from the USGS
National Elevation Dataset was chosen as the input for the flood depth estimation process due to its
coverage of the entire state and its manageable size; however, this resolution of DEM is typically too
large to accurately map flood hazards due to the precision of the elevation points that make up the DEM
(NRC, 2009). Additionally, although the original flood extent raster used in the analysis was created from
up to 8 separate aerial images to determine a maximum extent of flooding caused by Hurricane Irma, it
still is impossible to map the true extent of experienced flooding from aerial imagery alone. Some areas
that experienced flooding may have only experienced the peak stage of the flood on the order of minutes,
which is difficult to represent using only aerial images. Also, areas where storm surge or tidal action
amplified the peak stage and duration of flooding would be difficult to capture with a few aerial images,
and may also introduce additional uncertainty.
Both of these sources of uncertainty can be reduced or removed, should this approach to flood
damage estimation be repeated in future studies. On the issue of coarse DEM resolution, a similar
statewide DEM from the USGS National Elevation Dataset exists at a 3-meter resolution, but with a much
larger file size. Using this DEM in the analysis was infeasible due to the computing power available during
the time of the research; however, the 3-meter resolution DEM offers a substantial improvement in the
level of detail and would improve the accuracy of future analyses. The flood extent raster provides a good
starting point for an observed flood hazard extent, but may underestimate the flood extent in areas of
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short flood durations, such as those in hilly topography. To enhance these data in future studies, high
water marks could be added as an additional form of flooded extent data. With a modification to the depth
generation process, high water marks could be used to both increase the extent of flooding in an area
and to calibrate the flooding depth results, which would improve the results of the analysis. Additionally, it
is important to verify the results of this analysis and compare the actual number of flooded buildings with
the estimates from this research. Using data such as the number of NFIP claims per county, and
comparing it to the results shown herein, would further validate the results and process.
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Chapter 6: Conclusion
Approaches to flood risk estimation have continued to improve in both the quality of the data and
the scale at which the assessment is performed over the past few decades. The research in this thesis is
a natural next step in improvements in flood risk estimation, using observed, remotely-sensed flooding
extents that occurred during and after the landfall of Hurricane Irma and analyzing flood risk at the parcelscale. The use of actual, observed flood extents, as opposed to flood extents created from numerical
hydrologic and hydraulic modeling software, reduces opportunities for human error or a lack of modeling
capability; the accuracy of this remotely-sensed data is controlled only by the technology used to capture
it, which is constantly advancing.
This study assessed the flooding hazard of Hurricane Irma and the exposure of structural and
agricultural assets within the state of Florida. Although a vulnerability, in the form of a depth-damage
function or more detailed analysis of the vulnerability of each unique crop type, is not applied in this study,
the approach and the results of this analysis still offer some insight into the assets that were at risk of
flooding. For the different structure types across the counties within Florida, residential structures appear
most at risk of flooding, with a range between $300 million and $2 billion observed across the three
counties of different demographics that were included in this study. Commercial structures can also be
considered a higher risk structure type, with a value at risk range between $270 and $450 million across
the different counties.
This study found that of the fruit and vegetable crops that were impacted by flooding from
Hurricane Irma, citrus is the fruit type that is most at risk of flood damages, with an estimated $29 million
in revenue that fell within the observed flooding extents. In total, fruit crops had an exposure of $38.2
million in potential revenue at risk. Vegetable crops were found to be even more at risk, which disagrees
with estimates of direct crop damages from Hurricane Irma, but may highlight a vulnerability that is
underestimated in recent research. Vegetable crops were found to have an exposure of $940 million in
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revenue, with tomato crops accounting for $534 million of that. According to one estimate, all vegetable
crops in Florida experienced only $180 million in direct damages from the hurricane (Hodges et al., 2018).
There are many opportunities to apply the research in this thesis to future studies and projects, or
to improve on these processes in the future. This approach to flood damage estimation provides a
comprehensive look at flood risk across a large area. The computation process is fairly quick compared to
many approaches to flood damage estimation, and could likely be done within a day after the flood extent
data is made available. This fast and comprehensive approach therefore allows for a flood damage
prediction to be done within the first few days following a large flooding event. Having an approximate
damage estimate so quickly after a natural disaster would improve the speed at which restoration funds
could be made available to homeowners, which would improve the recovery effort and reduce the long
term economic impacts to the affected community. It would also help FEMA and other flood insurance
providers to mobilize appraisal services to the areas that received the highest damages, according to the
results of this rapid assessment.
There is a high level of confidence that the advent of climate change will increase the exposure of
structures and other assets to flooding, especially in coastal areas such as Florida (Hoegh-Guldberg et
al., 2018). Therefore, the ability to quickly and accurately estimate an area’s flood risk is critical to
improving the resiliency of our communities. The research outlined in this thesis provides a simple
approach to estimating exposure to flooding on a large scale, while considering parcel-level differences in
structures. Future improvements to data collection methods could allow this approach to be adapted for a
rapid assessment of flood damages following all major flooding disasters, which would improve the
resiliency and reduce the long-term economic impacts to the affected communities.
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